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Furniture Is A Gift for All the Family.
4
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•
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A CEDAR CHESr IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
WIFE,
YOUR
ONE TO
DAUGHTER OR SW EE T.
HEART. c13.50 UP.

-

Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift.
We have a wonderful selection.

I
06;
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/

MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINET.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.

V

WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE. THE PRISCILLA
And NI:II-ilia ‘1 ashingffin
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAH ZGANY FINISHES.
A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.

.

•

1
.
11
.
.11

4.10.•

GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY TO A WOMAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.

A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
LOOM
LLOYD
GENUINE
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.

Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.
('onsolt Tables
(.)ccasional Tables
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lamps
Boudoir Lamp
Bed Lamps
Desk Lamps
Pictures
TapeAries
irrors
St:,n41-;
smol:ing Cabinet
It l Ends
('andleSticl:s
Vases

A--

A

oat

(
an.I h.

shnii:41

Chair!,

f hit
II.

•;

FOR
TEA WAGON
A
SERVICE.
BEAUTY AND
WE HAVE A PRETTY SELECTION AT ATI RACTIVE
PRICES.

s.

.,n

CO,II A LI.AUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
--JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.

Table Runners
Taffeta Pillows
Spinet Desks
Cedar Chests
Tea Wagons
DESK sETti
Sewing Cabinets
Sewing Rockers
Fire Screen:4
Card Tables
Radio Tables
End Tables
Telephone Stands
Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Dining Room Suites

Windsm. Chairs
Fireside Chairs
Hall Chairs
iosl(r Cabinets
Pi)rcela in Top Tables
it chen Stools

I 'J -•
I
t

/•

AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUGGEST A CONSOLE, DAVENPORT OR OCCASIONAL TABLE AS A MOST A ITRACTIVE GIFT.

China TC:t SCIS
1 -tritS:4
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P4 it Il'ry

FOR THE CHILDREN
I
s w it h ha i rs
I ),.11 Buggies
16,eliers, etc.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO
..1

•

A reinnrkalile showinv of
III:EA I FAST ItOON1 SUITES
:41iine
IIIall finishes funi privet'.
ith e..ti•tiRitin tublvs.

Fulton's Largest
Furniture Store

•
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Communilti
L.is:nesa and Utility
Crowding Out Beauty

Efficient and Frononthyd
Home aelting

or

The rnterptise Automa;i: circulating
Ft

WheriBusittess 13 0.3c4
s

yruKDAy nidu is a mighuy. good time to ask

heat the entire home with a constant
tilculation of dean. Waini air, insuting the same

"

, 1. 1 . lot

'
1

31.'l•

..1111 ‘,1!11 .14s', ,i.1 I... 1.1.1 II..
1,

I.t•

comfortable Watmth in

,t

room.

refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed slen the cabinet is closed.

yot.rself

mow tu..noy

out of town than is coming in each week?" 01 course the only

The powerful beating unitl,makes it most economical in fucl consumption.

The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passage of air. svhich is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit. and out the top to circulate through

safe answer is
This means that we folks in this; neighborhood must patronize
loeal supply men and merchants if we expect our town to No.....
,11

per and "stay on the map.
"

1

•.'

the entire house.

rr'•

r

Let
Frankly, it means that every citizen will lind it inoya profitable

Points to Cor.sider
When Planning Home

to read the advertisements in this paper every issue,and to follow

US Shutt! V(21

This Heater Today

Kentucky Hardware 8: Implement Co.

their good advice.

ENTER PRISE

Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town — and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
• t,,,,;
' ,.•
to Ils4 to It 1..1' •••••••1
..I••
J1111 the 111111, list I,
.1111211W 21 111 1.1,11
;
w.
that c‘enturily
11111
and hest iti‘ostinefd 11 1.r•
.1 4/ rr1 m..rk
.5 contra, or mos
111112. but If the owner idvirs cheap dim
terials the result will shlw Id I Hi !Mother 112111.1,
materials 'in he
ruined and the home spoiled Iwyol
tir
Imagination Ity • poor contractor. In
either rrantr 112. %aloe of the completed : IA
'dor
bottle sollors and t he home
does not get 5% hat he Is e‘ct,,
here
paying tor.
dIffereitce tit the
ot
alt"1 the
If fool, people rea.....,•.1 I..,
I.I•st I of r
(atif it is I.. gt•I
..111i1 12' 111111.1. bet or
!milt hot ,y for less mono) and
less •11111., .11Ire 111111 e‘pon-se In In
nil n•Vilry

When business is good, their ruins are being shawd with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.

Read the Ads in This Paper
ancl save yourself money by trading at home

1

every

Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most

',oar

this ques:ion: "ls our community. senling

4

Warm air

Heater will

AUTOMATIC
/ A
11
r
With that powerful
Heatink Unit

: +4
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4 2i.11++++++++++ 4.41,4•1441111.• vi
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Just Recek ed Coe

Make for Friendliness
111,,Ple
C0111111

•
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Citizens Above Average
The tootle ootod he.,too.
4,1 1,
to the eotettoo:Co ; In ;wide,
his etoidop.rs and the 1...11 I, Ile he
than
the
1111111
citIten
1.211/1.4 2 r 5
,
ter
Si Ill
Is 11.2111.111 all of his life to he •
tentint,
slabillt) of the nation Is 12141.r1
On 1 lit. fretoloto ot borne ow tier.lOp
ttise us a country of home ow Enna and
WC need ale% or to worry about Moo,.
social cataclysms that shake tenant
nations to their rain. The red Wt.
Is rarely found dying front the rldg,
pole of a loots., 44%tiell fly the 11211.
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Electrical appliances are most practical ChristThey art: a great t, mite/nowt. in the
home. Evcrbotly mann. them—especially the
It omen folk.
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Nowadays, eleetrical appliances made by ;my of
the established manufacturers -.items:11 desigved,
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erately priced. They use electric current CCU*
noun:ally and gist. years of service.
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All Electric• ally Operated
Do your Christmas shopping earl. You get
better store service. You have a better choice
of merchandise. You save your nerves, your
temper and your feet.
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Prices have been reduced
in order to make our Decentlier r.ales break all
former records. Just here
we want to say that our
1928 business hasfar surpassed any year we have
been in business. The
good people of Fulton
and vicinity realize that
Kasnow's is the store to
get genuine bargains,
courteous treatment and
fair dealings.
Just at this time we
have some of the most
astounding values we
have ever offered you.

And substanti,11 ('hrist-
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mas Gifts. Gifts that will
be appreciated by the recipi,4its. For weeks we
have been making pre-Ali
parations for this greatest
of all holiday events, and
it is with great pleasure ,\
that we announce our
readiness to make your
Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you
will appreciate.
We especially invite you
to make our store your
headquarters during the
holidays.
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Coats and Dresses
New Models! Fascinating Styles!
Record Values!

'

Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly /
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to '
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have

1!

Ho

••••••••

Slashed Prices on All Coats
and Dresses

Big Redaction on Men's

SUITS

- a
.•
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Overcoats.
Shirts, Ties. 1 lats, cap-, Shoes,
Sweaters. Underware, all
suitable for Gifts.

.
41
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Glove

istmas shi.pperii find extra pleasure in mak
piirehases here on account of the pric,
their
ing
savings on eat+ artiele.

It is our endeavor
to PLEASE You
with stylish goods

L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
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Equipped with every convenien
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safety and comfort of the patient,
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er to phone
Should the need arise, rememb
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Painfully, he ruloal 14101 11,
you—Uncle Oeorgel Gosh. I'm alai."
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WHOLE nation in a tin can:
That sounds concentrated,
doesn't it? Yet that is an
i_:...:;ashman's idea of the United
states.
An editorial in the Ottawa, Canada. Evening Citizen, quotes Lord
Asquith as saying in a speech before the Royal Lolonial Institute:
"The United States is effectively sealing itself up in a tin can. Half the
food Americans eat is tinned. Aniericans are so imprisoned ia their tinned
lives that they never pato." to comider
what would happen ii the tin supply
ran out, and they had to fall back on
ordinary food
Lord Asquith declared that at least
one-fourth of the husbands of ,merica
waiuld face famine if anything shauld
wring with the world's tin
go
'apply. onteitai oi which is used
in the United States.

••Wh—Whar'd Ye Got This?" Hi Dee
manded.
Jack moaned. Old doe turned the algid
on aux he sans held and called reattieee.
She walled, "I can't come! I'm sick,
l'se bevu trying to call SOM. one."
The nest ntttttt Mg. the doctor of. ids
re,oini tall, turned to tot old man with
• neatly tri ttttttell heard noel a claims
emit. ''They're all right, now. with the
nuree here. It was something they
ate last night."
Jack was better. Ile smiled faintly.
11.1 it
-11'01, the joke write oh 11/1. W11,
YOU Slid 11'.. the la% or
ClIVIe Gettrge?
by getting the doctor here 111111 rum
Ling errands In the night. Itereare. sou
go. step ID the closet there and get
tny CUSP."
Joe popped rheumulteally out eat the
closet, wide eyed, ciarrs'ing not ii ease
but aiD old enlargetneut. "Wli —What et
ye alt this?" be demanded, hands
Ire mbling.
tiant's wily we cull you Untie
Greater. l'on set.. Be a habit we Mice
'Eliare
to- er- mart of tease Dual
Ile rail away
hie brother. Iteorge.
Wheat tie seas young. Nolatelly•e heard
of him since. Ilhol say,' 111. wae einart
Cit.? sure to 'nuke hie mork somesvitere. One of these days, he ease.
fnele George will drive up In a Holt*
'Boy co will. oembili !Mildred dollar
!Mere sicRIM. 10 paper oar Manse.
gladly proud of Mtn. We it re. nether,
fel.
coll—er—dllterent
But we
goo
Slaws Tiede lieeergeo to make Dad—
well, y011 see—" Jack stopped hi etetearraesment.
III,? Joe madded. ••Wall. I gotta he
gttlti' l'•
"Walt! There's statue money In my
cage I want to pits you."
"Now jest come down en' buy pehelp I tn
wee of ule ef you
• gonnu start gusto' rip to bay a
cli tat"
Mende
Outaide Joe's trembline
4/pCI'Vll an &moat rime, Purse and
pulled out the smell original tat the ,
A tem tom
ettler,...tait lit 111151111re
triiM. led lam sheepiela stein •OVadt
• good thing the fellera took to • ieldie
tile Joe Intel% s.ead of tirorgr." lie
geld

We I. • long passed the epoch
a.lacia no can opening wife was
looked ut ore as one who shirked
lux home respiansibilities. Every
inteeh t rot h. . -wife makes liberal
use of CAM.: us, I,. The limitations of sea. ons et,! of countries
armed,
hese ton n effective,th..nks t, the ,
No Mo:e Unli-lanzed MaaL
ea: exThere is no faother
cuse, for so-vin:. lean, ,,r
:owed meals. le ...tune tile wevaer
in hot, or because :: is cold.
It would he well if, oi our ta..n accord, we all panned Ilice in a while,
anal considered bow full at:.1 irstive
our own talales have become becaose
we are living in the era of canned
foods. We in the United States are
r'clier in thi, re•oect than are the peoilly I•'

Back To School Lunches

LISTEN CHILDREN!

The 0. K. Laundry during the week between Christmas and
New Years has set apart for the cleaning of school children's
garments, to the end that they may return to school with germfree, clean clothing, better fortified to carry through the latter
half of the school year. And that we, as cleaners, are willing to contribute of our time and service to those who, through
no fault of theirs, are unable to pay for this service.
Let us have your garments early during the week between
Christmas and New Years.
Remember the service is free to any child unable to pay.

0. K. LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers

ma
••••••

-

ig.N(14:. to school means back to
school lunches.
Fortunately, the innumerable excellent prepared foods on the
market make it rompartittvely eaay
for mothers to solve the school
lunch problem effectively and intelligently.. Be sure to have a vacuum
bottle or other container in •hich
milk can be kept cold, or hot cocoa, soup or a hot creamed dish may
be carried, A firm baked custard
or pudding made with milk may be
carried in a custard cup.
Vitals's Feeds are Needed
Foods rich in vitamins should be
a part of the school lunch. Among
the prepared foods always available
that are good nutrition soutees are
canned beans, carrots, cabbage,
grapefruit, peaches, peas, pineapple,
spinach and tomatoes. These canned foods may be carried, moistened
with • bit of salad dressing, in papei

cuitre are several school lunch
ions
su(gig:st,
and Pineapple Sandwich:
Mix together one part cream cheese
to two parts crushed, drained Hapinaanle. Spread between
slices of buttered whole wheat
Nash
St,vet Peach Sandwieh:
drait:ed canned peaches. Spread on
slices of buttered bread. sprinkle
lightly w:th chr,aped nuts, and
spread with mayonnaise.
1 reeds Custard: Beat two mg
slightly. Add one-fourth 'Up sugar
and one-eighth teaspoon salt Pour
over slowly one cup evaporated
silk scalded with one cup water:.
Str.,in into custard cups, sprinkle
1,N ith nutmeg, and bake in hot welter
in a slow a:ver. When beginning
to set sat:irk:a t so with awe lencanoed ancallint and
,
hotel, Ifkkinig.

1
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

Oristnisfavhiss Elul)
Christmas
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our
first deposit makes
Club. You will not inks the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your
you a member.

Ito

LAss
t‘eeks and
receive ..
CLASS 50---Pay 50c straight eat+
weeks and
receive

$12.50
$25.00

CLASS 100--Pay 81.00 straight ,..
50 weeks and
receive

$50.00

We Have a Club
for Everyone

'LASS 200

Pay $2.00

straight eiteli week

for

:Ai weeks and
$100.00
CLASS 500 Pay tf.1).00 straight each week for
-

and

You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in
the nome of others. JOIN TODAY.

$250.00
$500.00

CLASS 1000 pay $10.00 straight each week for
wt.eks antI
ret.-ei% e
Plus WI Interest for Prompt Payment

The Farmers Bank
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

MAKE YOUR.
LOVED ON
HAPPY'.!U
CHRISTMAS:
"W.
suviagjcró

4..keee-

Fulton
more than 500 tons of lime, hibits were made.
placed with the farmers this county was represented by an.
year. with a much greater pros- ex hibit at the National Dairy
R. S. WILLI \H
pect next season. The tota! show held in Memphis during'
Editor and Pubhsher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. , tonnage of lime for the year t;ie month id I ktober. This is
t; e fir:4 time Kentucky has evamounted to 2.050.
MEMBER
er exhibited in Memphis.
:spent
been
has
time
Much
Associatin
Krtucky Press.
1' u: torraeing demonstra-,
trying to develop the dairy inSubscription $1.00 per year
tinstre. N‘Ilich is itt present t:oas were held in the county
•bringing into the farmers* pock- tne past year. with it total zit,
Eatereil as second class matter ets
half million tend:ince if approximately IS.
than one
moreanotudi..
".
Plans were furnished for the
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at ' coditirs
seven of our
F.. ton. Kentucky, under he Act of
most suieisfuconstruction of several farm
&lardh 3. 573.
drmers were induced to spend b uildi ngs.
In summing up the year's,
a week touring the Blue Grass
k I feel that much good has.
ANNUAL REPORT OF
:section of the state during tile
COUNTY AGENT H. A. Mc- past year, and plans are id- ',eel, accomplished. anti I wish
ready being made for it much I take this opportunity io •
PHERSON, OF FULTON
COUNTY
larger delegation the coming C.:ilk the Cc Clubs for their
also
year. The total club enroll- spien d;it. cooperation.
The first year's work as taunt for the ear %% as 253. win, rs w h„ live contributed to
County Agent, in any county is and the majority of this num- the utlit-t if the work.
Last, but not least, 1 wish to'
the hardest, and results are let' did very creditable work.
of the
often not visible. In most cas- hw team of girls and two thank the newspapers
supsp len did
es too much is expected of the teams of boys were trained a nd ,„nrity for tie
an
sent to the :-..itate Club Camp. It 1)1 the work. We hate
agent, anti in many cases
agent will try to put across too which was held at the Univer- ,inly an agricultural county.
many pieces of work without sity.
A livestock dmikti:)kr anti the success or failure of
first knowing the county. I team, composed of three boys y,,ur ,•„iiiit y agent is goi ng to
trained and stilt to the depend upon the support he •
once heard one of the best Wt
county agents in the south say State Fair, at Louisville. While receives from the press. (it
that a new county agent should none of the above teams won org.anizations, as well as front
not do a thing the first year, first place. eiteh made a very the farnw.rs themsel ves. It is .
except to get acquainted with creditable showing• and won the purpose of the Extension
his county, and find out its nice prizes. Twenty-five club Division to put on a much
needs. After eleven years of boys and girls attended the dis- greater agricultural program
county agent work. I am in- trict club camp. held at Padu- the coming year, and the s.iccess %vill depend on the coopclined to believe he was right. cah.
e
The I. C. R. R. Co., gate s eratio n rceived.
The lack of space will pre- —
Kit.
vent a full report of my year's tickets in the Statt.
work, but the following is ra- Dicky, to the Internatitim, CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
e in Chic.i.
GREETING
ther a summary of the things Livestock Show. hld
!.
-t
that have been actoniplished: ;.411
!Uni•
very
Days spent in field. 222; to ii. i
days spent in office, 41; calls outstanding club ttork. Fut- til the busy Holiday seii-on
in office. 456; calls on tele- ton Comity Wil •-; 01 4 n ,014 of hi•rf. again. Before vte
thriikel,1;111je
all of us —old and young
phone, 381: letters
c.tutiting the days until
219; visits made to farms. 199; if sy k a n Shad e, wit.: st,leetell
visits made to homes, 157; ii.' t h e most ,oit,tand ing club Christmas.
We want to suggest right
Number method and result member in the countY and was
at awarded the trip.
' now, while there is time to detIcmonxtrations. 85; total
1,518; number of
:set enty-six visits were made ,•ide without haste, that
other meetings held. 34; at t,, se ho,ds and club meeting.4, make your Christmas greeting
tendance, 813; circular let- v. hich does mit Melody visits decidedly personal this year.
er club projterm sent out, 3,600: number of m adc looking
Select from our display of
miles traveled on duty, 10.510:
beautiful designs and charming
With the yooperation ot the ,:entinients the card that exai-tnumber miles traveled on railgood wishes,
Ii. ii i,itii slatif)IIS of Fulton, lv e‘pressi•s
road, 2.090.
Assisted in placing 38 ITO:- I HO MI ail PXhibit at tilt' C,o111I - Hien print us to print your
b o the verse or seafor anelw
hail itno
hired Jersey heifers and cows: ly Fair. The exhib
greeting, and the message
assisted in the placing of two it. pni io,se, the production
, will be doubly personal.
community registered bulls; totality cream.
Ni extra charge for printing
A very creditable community ;
sts3isted in the placing of several registered lioar, ;mit sows fair was held at Hickman, your name on Christmas cards
i•ral where the boys and girls show-' purchased from its,
and helped to pho e
R. S. WILLIAMS,
VII
their purbred Jersey heir-.
registered bucks and VW V.
Fulton, Ky.
I have stisseeded in getting e ers. and many other club ex-I

Fulton Advertiser

C

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
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Christmas
h... rtizjue you have the
AhsoBox.
tt ein...., io a Christmas
value
$1.00
11.t.:1.,. now stock. A hig
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BEEN SU
OF TIES STORE 1-AVE WE
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TO SEARTICLES HERE FROM WHICH
EXTREMELY
PRECIATIVE GIFTS A T
DECEMBER 14.
- ARTS FRIDAY,
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SUITS

Boys' Suits
Suits is..1 I
Ou r entire stock of boys'
,ms
fl
aw pa
All
discount.
25 per cent
l'OUit1-11
ONL
foreistl
Don't
styles.

n.1

Val:ass to $35.00 that cannot he
malche.1. Roth sides of your dollars

.;
oz4,6

work when you get one of these at
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this price. Only . .

Boys' Shirts
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ONE OF THE
` )28 BUSINESS CANE.E1;t AS
STORE.
"1141S
Or
. \RS IN THE HISTORY
TO
ITSELF
E LIME COULD NOT PI-:ESENT
PATRONAGE
IA i'ION FOR YOUR LiBERAL
ARTICLE IN THE
SAVE REDUCED T. VERY
FRIENDS.
;F •-•:CIAL BENEFIT. TELL YOUR

TA)Range

UITS

,
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ci
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(INCORPORATED)
MEN ANb BOYS

ENTUCKY

)41,

mirrt
Vertatid by IL

I.

.,.raa. Iforrarr, &lb)

will
o. entire fall purchase of Suits
into three lots, namely:
$19.75
Lot No. 1
$24.75
Not No. 2
$29.75
Lot No. 3
$40.00
These prices include all up to

Hose
Our large stock of new fancy
be
that are A-1 values at 75, win all
priced at ...
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
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WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
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Why not stait in a small
way and save every pay day?

R H. Wade. President
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A bank account not only protects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.

(Kid or Satin)
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Don't fail to see oui
ipecial 25c Counter;
this holds many bargains that are worth
many times the price.
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Community and Rogers Silverware, beautiful and economical. Spe
cial Sets with beautiful
serving tray,

I- ostoria Glassware in
beautiful colors, Con.
plete dinner sets and
many new styles and
shapes in odd pieces.
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Lunch Kits with Vacuum Bottles, also Vac
uum Jugs and Thermo.
Bottles.

..

Fulton Hardware Co.
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Kitchen Cutlery, Carving Sets, Bread Knives,
Paring Knives, Slicers,
Cleavers and all styles
knives.
of kitch
... en

like nit
For an hour that seemed

r.tret,
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Sporting Goods, Footballs, Baseballs, Shells,
Guns, Hunting Coats,
Flashlights, Knives and
Axes.

tteare4

A Door That
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We have one of ....e
largest displays of Pocket Cutlery ever shown
here. There is a style of
knife to suit every one,

inum toy dishes and Cooking
Big assortment of Salad Bowls 25c each. Alum
ages and deliver them on
ware. We are prepared to take care of your pack
ery service.
deliv
Prompt
Phone No. 1
request.

pleas;

Alanhat rovered

Fulton. Ky.
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Huge selection of Pyrex Dishes, both in and
out of frames. Also Pyrex Gift Sets,

Newest Patterns in
Chinaware, Breakfast
Sets. Tea Sets, Fancy
China and Staple China.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

rotect our one

Aluminum Roasters,
Kettles,
Percolators,
Pitchers and many oth.
er useful pieces.
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Newest creations in
wheel goods, such as
Aeroplanes, Coasters,
Velocipedes, Scooters,
Taylor Tots, Buddy
tykes, etc.

Large assortment of
Wall Pockets, Candy
Jars, Vnaes and Fancy
China, 25c and up.
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Open an Account with V.: Today IVOI

The Farmers Bank
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We have the largest assortment of Gift goods we hav
.
ever displayed There are Gifts suitable for everyone

ts, T11011 lila Vtotre .111 I•1001
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By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
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CHRISTMAS TREES
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Yea 111th Leader.
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description.
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Bob Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Mer- .I feet high to ov,or a tilleitIrod.
.2:i lief Celli hi order to keep the
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A Less Discouraging Job?
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden ,,, In manufacturing lead pencil!". I
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It dress and act so
Donoho. Evelyn Pate. Louise 4°. .%11 are fragrant. and very pima- ;Pt. mannish."getting
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ters. Mildred and Martha, Gil- POLICE HUNTING SANTA
bert Walker. Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. StaBins and family, Eurie, Kris Kringle Knocks Out Man's
James, Jessie and Walton.
Teeth, Flees.
Jimmie Lawson of Detroit, is visiting parents and
Chicago. Dec. 10.—If all the
friends of this neighborhood. children are out of the room.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg will here's a bit of news for the.
entertain the members of the grown folks: There's a warrant
Christian Endeavor Saturday out foe Santa Claus.
evening with a measuring parJolly old Kris Kringle punchty. Everybody has a cordial ed a man on the jaw and
invitation to attend.
knocked some teeth out. The
'Mr. Bob Roper spent Satur- man, Albert Cohen, went to the
day night with Mr. and Mrs. police about it and inasmuch as
Willie Jeffress.
he didn't know St. Nick's real
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El- name, the warrant simply callliott visited at the home of Mr. ed for the delivery to the jail
710 -Sall3 Is a good girl.
flop. Lein. Sunday.
house of "Santa Claus."
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FINE GHICKENS FOR SALE lad Randolph. So was Santa.
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He
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Familiar With Danger
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EDW. ROACH.
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York World.
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We are splendidly prepared to
take care of your every need
from our large displays.
We mention here only a few things appropriate for gifts,.but
when you visit our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.
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A Handsome Gift,
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets—all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.

•

All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.

of

A complete line of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebratefl
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
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Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
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We are featuring
MIRR0 Cookers
in our large display
and invite your inspection. They are
the New improved
"Vapo-Seal Type"
for waterless cooking. A nice Gift.

Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
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"LADY BE GOOD

"Lady liailles"

Books, Stationery, Fountain Pens,
Christmas Greeting Cards, and many
other Handsome Gifts.
as•

ALL KINDS OF

TOYS
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Let us serve you.

.;
a ge!It

s 45k#7
Gift,

that will please

LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO

go

Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

Phone 794
PRINTING
When you want I ligh-grade

+++ I.+ + 4-:•••04.+4.4.11.4.4.4.4,

er
Patronize the advertisers in this gap
and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

Gifts For Everybody
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sister, relatives. friends or sweethearts. And with the select
Christmas
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store.
shopping and 1..t.ift selecting is miwe of a pleasure than a drudgery.
many beautiful things that are
You come into this store and see
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An endless
Assortment
in all the
newest
patterns.
— •

to use it.
es suitabl,
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articl
may
for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you
forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.
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Nice Gifts

Hand Painted

ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS,
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,

GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE

ELECTRIC IRONS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Are Nice Gift:
Y
SAVOR ROASTERS
ALUMINUM WARE
GRANITE WARE
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so and we back it up.
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the (opportune time. \Ve have
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GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMUNITION
I' ii:Ljis you hadn't though!
:timid it. but ally sportSalan will
tell you that the Remington
make is reliable and we carry
litw of guns, rifles and
io
:.!hnitinition. just the nicest
! • - 1! .
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ior to any display we have ever had.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly super
imported toys are many remarkable inThey represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the
sters. The Dolls, in construction are the
ventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for young
est hair---in short they are irresistible.
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossi
thing to make the litttle one happy.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and every
stocks are at their best.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARI At while

KeEitticky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. Batts, President

Church Street, Fulton, Ky.

Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
dif1 Many patrons will testify that there is no
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of iarticular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing rneals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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('hanging 13rectl Doesn't
Help Egg Production
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BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

For Better Results Feed

CARMO
FEED
To your Cows, Hogs and Poultry. We
also have a complete line of Mill Run
Bran Shorts, Wheat Mixed Feed,
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal.
See us before you buy.

Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.
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